
BID NOW: Belvedere-Tiburon Water Facing
Estate & Lot with Unobstructed Views
Auctioning via Sotheby's Concierge Auctions

337 Belvedere | A 11,200sf estate unrivaled in scale

With current asks of $15M and $3M

respectively, 337 & 333 Belvedere Avenue

are selling separately or collectively to the

highest bidder(s) on June 27.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED

STATES, June 18, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Sotheby’s

Concierge Auctions announced that

bidding is now open for 337 Belvedere

Avenue and 333 Belvedere Avenue, a

spanning 11,200± square feet estate

and it’s adjacent garden lot, each with

views of the Bay Bridge to Golden Gate,

with San Francisco’s iconic skyline in

between.  With a current ask of $15 million for the home and a current ask of $3 million for the

lot, the properties will sell separately or collectively to the highest bidder(s) in cooperation with

top listing agent Olivia Hsu Decker of Golden Gate Sotheby's International Realty. Bidding will

It’s not everyday that two

incredible properties with

this many superior

amenities come to market.

From the stunning views, to

the prime location, to the

ultimate privacy each has to

offer.”

Mario Vargas, Sotheby's

Concierge Auctions

remain open until June 27th via the firm’s digital

marketplace. Visit casothebys.com to register for bidding

and watch live as buyers digitally place bids from around

the world.

“It’s not everyday that two incredible properties with this

many superior amenities come to market,” stated Mario

Vargas, Senior VP of Corporate Development at Sotheby's

Concierge Auctions. “ From the stunning views, to the

prime location, to the ultimate privacy each has to offer.

The two properties can be purchased as a package or

separately, offering either an immediate livable lifestyle, or

immense possibility for future development or additions to

the current home. With just ten days to bid, this auction is sure to bring a competitive field of

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.casothebys.com
http://www.casothebys.com
https://www.casothebys.com/auctions/337-333-belvedere-avenue-belvedere-california
https://www.casothebys.com/auctions/337-333-belvedere-avenue-belvedere-california
https://www.casothebys.com/auctions/333-belvedere-avenue-belvedere-california


337 Belvedere | Incredible location on prestigious

Belvedere Island

337 Belvedere | Magnificent 60ft indoor pool with

sweeping Bay-view terrace

bidders.” 

A true masterpiece of contemporary

architecture awaits on the sunny side

of Belvedere Island, boasting an ideal

climate year-round with temperatures

ranging from 55 to 85 degrees. The

scale and breathtaking views also make

for a one-of-a-kind offering. Spanning

11,200± square feet, the estate is

ideally positioned to enjoy the best of

California with incomparable privacy

and safety. Wide windows and multiple

sweeping terraces boast vistas from

Bay Bridge to Golden Gate, with San

Francisco’s iconic skyline between. The

Bay, Sausalito, and Mount Tamalpais

bring even more natural wonder to the

jaw-dropping panorama. Spanning

gardens and winding pathways create

a scenic way to wander this 1.1557-

acre double lot. A coveted large three-

car garage and brand-new elevator

within offer convenient access to the

living room and bedrooms. Soaring

ceilings and detailed  finishes make

every room an escape rivaling a luxury

resort. No detail was spared on the

magnificent spa floor, complete with a

60-foot indoor enclosed pool, perfect

for lap swimming or relaxing any time

of the year. Soak in the hot tub and take in stunning night lights reflected in the calm waters of

the Bay.

“This is a very unique world class resort-like compound of an amazing home with magnificent

gardens overlooking San Francisco Bay” stated Olivia Hsu Decker, Listing Agent. “The intricate

design takes full advantage of the incomparable setting paired with the views of the Bay Bridge,

the Golden Gate Bridge, the full San Francisco skyline and Sausalito plus the close proximity to

Corinthian and San Francisco Yacht clubs. The stunning spa floor with the 60-foot indoor pool,

steam room, sauna, kitchen-bar and gym, all with magnificent views complete with ultimate

privacy and safety, make this a very rare offering. I am excited to be working with Sotheby’s

Concierge Auctions once again and look forward to another successful auction.”



Views of San Francisco Bay, Golden Gate Bridge &

skyline

333 Belvedere | Over a half acre lot with a multitude

of exotic plants, sculpture gardens, and more

Additional features of the home

include ultimate privacy and safety

with a gated entry; 6 bedrooms, 7 full

bathrooms, and 3 half bathrooms;

Spacious open floor plan kitchen with

breakfast area, pantry, and a family

room with a fireplace by the deck

overlooking the Bay; a sauna, steam

room and second kitchen on the spa

floor; Gym; Wall-to-wall folding doors

opening to a second spacious deck and

jacuzzi with views of the Bay; vibrant

manicured gardens and landscaping

and multiple terraces; wine cellar/bar;

three-car garage plus space to park an

additional 10+ cars inside the gate;

three-car carport; and ample additional

parking between two gates.

Previously the site of a 9,000-square-

foot estate, 333 Belvedere Avenue is a

0.6185-acre vacant lot, currently

functioning as a serene escape for the

adjacent home at 337 Belvedere

Avenue. Meander the pathways

through lush landscaping, sculpture

gardens, and various terraces, perfect

for outdoor dining, special events, or

relaxing. Expand on the current 337

Belvedere address with the addition of

a guest house, creating an incredible

family compound, or build a large home. This unrivaled opportunity remains rare in the

prestigious location overlooking San Francisco Bay.

Water facing vistas rivaling the Côte d'Azur with convenient proximity to the vibrant city make

Belvedere one of Marin’s most exclusive enclaves. Commanding views of San Francisco Bay, the

Golden Gate Bridge, the famous city skyline and Mt. Tam creates a truly extraordinary backdrop

to every-day living. The panoramic views of San Francisco, and the peace, privacy, and security of

Belvedere add to its appeal. Swift waterfront access has cemented the enclave as an epicenter

for recreational sailing as the property sits just 5-6 minutes to San Francisco Yacht Club and

Corinthian Yacht Club. The Mediterranean-like weather the region enjoys only elevates its

appeal. Multi-million-dollar estates and fantastic schools complete this exclusive retreat. Venture

only minutes to explore downtown Tiburon’s countless amenities, from gourmet markets to



boutique shopping and more. A quick and undeniably idyllic ferry commute will bring you

straight to San Francisco, with departures several times a day. Reach the same destination by car

within 30 minutes along the famous Golden Gate Bridge, ensuring San Francisco will be yours to

discover, or jet out to the destination of your choice from the San Francisco International Airport,

just 45 minutes away.

337 Belvedere Avenue and 333 Belvedere Avenue are available for showings daily 1-4PM by

appointment and for private virtual showings.

As part of Sotheby’s Concierge Auctions' Key for Key® giving program in partnership with

Giveback Homes, the closing will result in a new home built for a family in need.

Agents will be compensated according to the terms and conditions of the Listing Agreement. See

Auction Terms and Conditions for full details. For more information, including property details,

exclusive virtual tour, diligence documents, and more, visit casothebys.com or call

+1.212.202.2940.

About Sotheby’s Concierge Auctions

Sotheby’s Concierge Auctions is the world’s largest luxury real estate auction marketplace, with a

state-of-the-art digital marketing, property preview, and bidding platform. The firm matches

sellers of one-of-a-kind homes with some of the most capable property connoisseurs on the

planet. Sellers gain unmatched reach, speed, and certainty. Buyers receive curated

opportunities. Agents earn their commission in 30 days. In November 2021, the firm was

acquired by Sotheby’s, the world’s premier destination for fine art and luxury goods, and

Anywhere Real Estate INC (NYSE: HOUS), the largest full-service residential real estate services

company in the United States, holding a joint 80 percent ownership stake. Sotheby’s Concierge

Auctions continues to operate independently, partnering with real estate agents affiliated with

many of the industry's leading brokerages to host luxury auctions for clients. Since Sotheby’s

Concierge Auctions’ inception in 2008, it has generated billions of dollars in sales, broken world

records for the highest-priced homes ever sold at auction and conducted auctions in 46 U.S.

states and 32 countries. The firm owns one of the most comprehensive and intelligent databases

of high-net-worth real estate buyers and sellers in the industry, and it has committed to build

more than 300 homes through its Key For Key® giving program in partnership with Giveback

Homes™, which guarantees that for every property the company sells, a new home is funded for

a family in need. For more information, visit casothebys.com.
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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